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A FORMER pari <.h priest of
1-iealewille'i. St Bri!!id·~ Church
i~ behind oar~ and branded . ·an
ultcr disgrace·· after :)eing sentenced in the Cou nty Cour1 for
child-,cx offence~ .
The cou rt heard that Da vid
Dani el used hi~ ~t al u s and authority a~ a Catholic pri e~ t to
sex ually nbuse n number of
childre n and tee nage r~ over
almost two dccndes.
Young victims Daniel preyed
on at the pn:sbytery were among
those in cou11 on Friday to watch
their nttacker jailed.
County Cow1 Judge Mervyn
Kimm was scathing in his
sentencing. labelling Daniel an
"uucr di sgrace" who had
breached his position of care and
protecti on of the juveniles in his
care.
He hnd sho\\ n no remorse
towards the victims of his deviant
crimes. all of whom had been left
emotionally damnged hy the attacks on them, the judge said.
Daniel's abuse of children
spanned from 1978 to December
1994 and the offences could not
be considered "stale·', the judge
· aid.
.,., victims included four boys
. between six to 12. a
r-old girl and an adult man

Danir lmolt:sted while phys ically
greeti ng him.
Daniel ~ t ood unmm ell in till'
dock during ~cn t e n cing . ScH'ral
of his victims later shed tears
out,idc the court.
Daniel, 57. wa' ortlained a
pnest in 1975 and retired in 199-l.
Outside the court. a former
nltnr boy from H ea lc~vi ll c. who
wa · too scared to reveal the abuse
for several years. said he had
been psychologicall y ~carred for
life by Danid.
He said the abuse only stoppt:d
because his fa mily moved interstate but he had since retrrned to
the town.
Once a devout Catholic. the
man said he would never stq into
a church again.'
Daniel had pleaded guilty !•1
indecently assaulting one of hi-.
victims.
But he was convicted by a jury
of a further 16 counts including
gross indecency. indecent assault
and sexual penetration. ___.
Judge Kimm scntc J' --<:..
to ix years· jail a 1~ "-<
serve a minimunl] ~ J'
six months.
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Shamed priest
gets six years
s

11

A CATHOLIC priest
whose child sex victims
included altar boys was
branded "an utter disgrace" before being jailed
by a County Court judge
yesterday.
Former Father David
Daniel had used his sta·
tus as a priest and his
authority over his victims
to commit his deviant
crimes for more than two
decades, Judge Mervyn

Kimmsaid.
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And he had shown no
remorse for the victims he
had emotionally damaged
for life.
Daniel threatened to
write one of his victims
out of his will if the boy
told anyone about what
had happened.
The priest had formerly
promised to leave the boy
his car, Judge Kimm said.
Daniel, who left the
priesthood in 1994, stood
urunoved in the dock as
some of his now adult
victims wept in court.
Victims Included four
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By KELLV RYAN,
County Court reporter
boys aged between six
and 12, a girl aged 10 and
a male, 25, indecently assaulted when Daniel hugged him in greeting.
Daniel had worked In
parishes in several suburbs including Newport,
East Brighton and Healesville, which was his last
posting before he disappeared after police began
investigating him.
Daniel had pleaded
guilty to indecently assaulting one of his victims. But he was found
guilty by a County Court
jury of 16 other charges
including gross indecency, sexual penetration and Indecent
acts with a child under
the age of 16.
Daniel was sentenced
to six years• jail and ordered to serve four years
and six months before
being eligible for parole.
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Insight
into
child .
abuse
A FILM to be shown in
Healesville next week wilJ
provide a timely Introduction to a new ~:roup
aimed at protecting children from sexual abuse.
· Deliver Us From Evil
will screen at Healesville
Memorial Hall on Saturday,28,Sunday,29, and
Tuesday, 31 July.
Healesville teacher
Pam Krstic has urged
members of the comnaunity to see the film.
"The film is astound·
ing," she said. "It's about
the Los Angeles diocese
and Cardinal Mahoney,
who settled last week with
500 victims of. sexual
abuse for au amount of
$660 million."
Ms Krstic was teaching at St Brigid's School
in the mid-1990s when the
then parish priest, Fr
David
Daniel,
was
charged with the snual
abuse of children.
He was subsequently
convicted of multiple
offences and sentenced to
jail.
"Although the film
deals with clergy, it gives
an insight into the mind of
those who prey on children by befriending a
family, and these people
can be found in all walks
oflife," Ms Krstic said.
Ms Krstic is behind a
program to be launched
soon
called
HEAR
(Healesville Education
Awareness
Raising)
which will provide information and advice, particularly on bow to recognise
healthy
and
unhealthy relationships
between adults and children.
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Balloon message to raise abuse awareness
By Kath Gannaway

\VI liTE balloon~ sent a me;sage of support to sun·i, or~ of
chi ld
~~=--ual
abuse
in
H<!aks' ilk r..:c~ntly.
Pam Krstic and Ian La"1h~r
Heaks' ilk rc s id~nts behind
HEAR (1-kale,~ille Education
and i\"arcne~~ Raising). an
advocacy grnup against child
sexual abuse. tied the hal loons
along the main street to dr:l\\
attention to Child Prot~<.:tion
Week.
Tho.: balloons ha' c an intcrnational S) mbol of support
>incc thc) were first used in Belgium in 1996 when 300.000
people gatherc:d "ith "hitc balloon> to sho\\ public symp:nh~
and support to parents or chi 1drcn missing or murdered b~ the
then rckased paedophi lc ,\ 1arc
Dutroux.

··A> a community we need to
make a stand and show society
that child so:xua l assault is not
acceptable and that we arc not
going to tolcr:llc it." Ms Krstic
said.
Sh..: said she and Mr Ll\\ thcr
"ere e ncouragcd too to rccei' e
an email from Nancy Sloan" ho
read the Mail's J uly stori.:s on
H EARon the internet.
Ms Sloan fc<Jturcd in the
documentary Deliver l is From
E'iL
Shr: said the a rticlcs "<'re
pick <!d up off the ''eb h) Australia 's Catholic N..:"s and then
was picked up by several sur' i'ors· "'atchdog sites around
the world. "i\::mcy must hav~
seen the art ide on one of those
sites and \\<lS moved to send us
all a message:· she said.
Identifying herself a' ·· ...

one o f the 'ictim/survivors of
(pa.:dophilc priest) Oti~cr
O'Cir.Jd~ ·· Ms Sloan thanked Ms
Krstic and Mr La\' ther for caring and filr "choosing to make a
diiT.:renl·c: ... to safeguard innocent children...
"It i~ terrific to sec "e can
rcccin: and gi~c support around
the '~orld like that:· Ms Krstic
said.
"I found in~piration from her
courage and she. too. linds it in
u:-..··

To find out n10n: about
HEAR contact :'\-ls Krstic on
0410 S5CJ 059 or Ian La"thcr on
0427 511 702.
Other organisations promoted a~ part of Child Protection
Week ar<' the Kids Help Line on
I 800 551 800 and Centre
r\gaiJbt Se:--ual A~sault on I SOO
806292.
Advertisement

Pam Krstic and lan Lawther are encouraging
people to speak out about child sexual abuse.
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By.K.ath _~

~ ~Jn~s,sessipJ) of~-~~ild -~~411~
. .•.:~·- . ·~· r \' . .:.:_._, .;., ' _-~ly
·-po~ ;.ti:.~ ::.. .~:· . • -~=-~~-.. were a large number ofvideo and pho-

~P6RME'R.1feale$vllloprie5t Paul

Pavlou pleaded gtiilty on Monday to
sexual abuse and pomogruphy charges.
The charges against 50-year-old
Father Pavlou are related to incidents,
which the coun heard occurred
betv.'o:en200S and2006duringhistime
as parish priest at St Brigid 's in
Healesville.
Father Pavlou was sentenced by
magistrate Anne Goldsborough to 18
months in prison suspended for 24
months on the first charge of an inde/ :§;_s~:~et with a child under 16, aud a
-;;_;" 0<~woa,Gommunity based o rder
'- ·

It -1j~d-~h~e ofknuw-

As a-condition of tht: CBO Fr tographs depictiog children under 16
Pavlou is required to-do a p~ for engaged in sexual activity.
sex offenders and SO bours ofcommu-"The vast majority of tho: images
nity work. He will also be registered on
depicted young adolescent males, n Sen
the sex offender's register for 15 years. - -~Van Geyzt:lsaid.
A second charge ofindecent assault
ln. bis client's defence, Mr Bourke
was dropped following discussions told the: court Fr Pavlou had rio prior
between the police prosectutor, Senior appeatance or conviction through lhe
Constable Sean Van Geyze. and courts. Be said he was a school teacher
defeocebarristerBrianBourke.
before joining the Salesian.~ at Don
The victim.; who cannot he idcnti- Bosco.in-Fcmtre.!Gully.
fied, was a teenager when the offences
Ten years later he ·was ordaioed a
occurred.
Catholic priest and spent 12 months at
Fr Pavlou was arrested on 16 Croydon before being assigned to
Augusl 07 by Lily<:ble CIU officers and
Heale~ille.
ontbesamt:day police sei7.ed a comput·
He said fr Pavlou had suffered a

- -~~eiilii,!Cfpt~l!!~~!~'tt>.~!~b~.
.Mass .for <the<··pubtic' :SiriCC IcaJiing
Healesville. ·.· ·
'· ·
"This is really a 'life Sentence," he
said.
He added that at S0 his client had little prospect ofemployment in any field
forwhichhe was trained.
The victim and his family were
present in ~e court tor ihe magistrate's
summing Up and sentence.
-Magistrate
·Goldsborough
acknowledgedF.r PavTou's·giluty plea,
which she said -~olded die-need for the
victim to be croos-examjned.
"'These are-.c~es of the utmoSt
signifiCJSnce not Qnly for you but for the
young victiminyolved," she said.
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Relief as vpriest selttenced
By Kath Gannaway
ON Monday, 29 June. Healesville
mother J o* sat in the same co urtroom as
Father Paul Pavlou - the priest convicted
ofsex abuse charges invo lving her son.
It was important to her, and to her son
who made the brave decision to also be in
court for the sentencing. that they see justice done.
After three years ofhe ll, there is no joy
in the victory ... she is exhausted, physically and emotionally. There is however
reliefand vindication.
After denying his guilt for two years.
Pavlou pleaded guilty in the Melbourne
Magistrates· Court to o ne c harge of comm itting an indecent act w ith a child under
16 - her then 14-year-old son - and to
knowingly possessing child pornography.
An 18-monthjail sentence was suspended for two years, and he was placed
on a community ba~cd order requiring 50

hours ofcommunity work. He will undergo programs aimed at rehabilitation and
was also placed on the sex offenders register for I S years.
"My goal through the whole thing,
from day one, was to get him on that sex
offenders register so he can't be around
children," she falters and taking a deep
breath, continues . .. "so he can't do this to
another fami ly.
" When I saw my son so d istressed and
under unwanted pressure from the priest,
my goal wastogetmysonaway from him.
I was determined to take action on behalf
of my son.
"Even though the priestdidn 't get a jail
term. I'm g lad he is o n the sex offenders
register and that he has to do rehabilitation
programs; I' m glad he will have to admit
what he has done and that the pornographic images wi II be handed to the people who
are working with him." Jo says.
Images tendered in evidence were

sealed by Magistrate Anne Goldsbrough
with instructions they were only ever to be
opened by professionals who may want to
use them in the process ofrehabilitation of
Pavlou.
The offences occurred between 2005
and 2006 when Pavlou was parish priest at
St Brigid 's Parish and primary school.
In a small community. and in a parish,
which is still under the shroud of the conviction in 2000ofFr David Daniel on multiple child sex offences. allegations
against another parish priest were not well
received. It took weeks for Jo to find
someone who knew how to find assistance
from the CatholicArchdiocese.
Jo found herself with f~w allies and
confronting rumours. the most obvious
that"s he'sjustafterthe money''.
The Cathol ic Archdiocese stood
Pavlou down from priestly duties, telling
parishioners he was "on sick leave". Even
after charges were laid there was no noti fi-

cation to parishioners and parents at the
school.
Brought up a Catholic, Jo held the
priesthood in hig h esteem and admits she
was blinded to some of the earlier warning
signs.
Her son became an altar-server while
at St Brigid's and continued to serve after
moving on to secondary college.
" He worked with Fr Hayes, Fr Madden
and Fr Co ughlin and he enjoyed the work
and the reco gnition. and the respect he got
trom the parishioners," Jo explains.
"He was very committed to his faith
and showed interest in becoming a priest."
Jo, and those who support her, would
like to see a 'circle of safety' in all organisations where adults interact with children
so that conce rns can be expressed or allegations made. and investigated by professionally trained people, before inappropriate behaviours pose a risk to children.
With the assistance ofHEARand Mel-

bourne-based survivors of clergy-abuse
advocacy group In Good Faith, Jo pushed
for the matter to be investigated. initia lly
through the Victoria Police Sexual
Offences and Chi ld Abuse Unit
(SOCAU). Lilydale CJU were then handed the case.
Investigations by Det Leading Senior
Constable Mark Molloy led to computer
equipment owned by Pavlou being seized.
The court heard police computer
forensics experts unearthed more than
1000 child pornography images and
videos, the majority involving adolescent
males engaged in sexual acts.
Her son, she says, is coping, continuing his schooling and relieved the court
case is finally over.
She will continue, with others, to
advocate for changes to the Melbourne
Catholic Archdiocese' response for dealing with clergy sexual abuse.
* Not her real name.
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HFAR

for

church
change
By Kath Gannaway
H EALES VILLE Education and
Awareness Raising (HEAR) has
renewed calls made by the group
two years ago for reform of the
Catholic Church ·s process lbr deal·
ing with sexual abuse by priests .
Founders. J>am Krstic and !an
Lawther, spoke out last week fol·
ltlwing the con\'iclinn of former
[ lealcsville priest Paul Pavlou in
June on charges relating to child
sexual <lbuse and being in posses·
sion of child pornography.
That conviction follows the
conviction in 2001 of another
Healesville priest, Fr David Daniel
on child sex abuse charges.
The church came under pressure
following an 1\ge investigation
resulting from the l'avlou case in to
what is known as the Melbourne
Response - the process set up in
1996 by then Melbourne An:hbish·
op George l'clllo im·esligate abuse
allegations and negotiate with victims matters nf counselling and
compensation.
While the church hierarchy con·
tinucs to reject calls t<.'r change, Ms
Krstic and Mr Lawther applauded

the actions of Geelong pries t
Fr Ke\'in Dillon. Newcastle Bishop
Michael Malone and retired Sydney
bishop Geoffrey Robinson who are
backing a review.
Bishop Malone's comments,
describing the response from fellow
bishops on the issue as a "black hole
ofsikncc''\1 as echoed by Ms KI'Stic
who said with the exception of a
handful of people the silcnl'C at all
levels. from local congregations to
th~ hierarchy of the church, was
deafening.
She says those who speak out
within the ~hurch are marginalised.
''I don ' t believe the church in
Melbourne will co-operate with the
kind of review that is necessary
unless ordinary catholic people
start to say they want it done," she
said.
Ms Krstic said she was frustrat·
cd and upset. but not surprised thai
articles in the Mail re\·caling the
impact on local victims and their
families did not evoke a response.
" It upsets me, but it doesn't surprise me." she said. "It's a common
response that people when forced to
acknowledge something as con·
fronting as this, denial is the easiest

way ofdealing with it.
" People think 'thank goodness
it's not mc.l won'tlet myselfwony
about it' ," she said.
She said there was validation
however for victims in hearing peo·
pic ·s outrage.
"By safely talking about thcsl'
things it not only helps victims but
helps prevent other oll'encrs hap·
pening:· she said.
Mr Lawther, whose son was
abused bv David Daniel. said the
biggest problem with l:hild abuse
wasthecomplacencyofpeoplewho
had not been a fleeted.
Describing
the
Catholic
Church's response to the issue as
"arrogance" he said HEAR would
continue to agitate for change.
He said the fact that even a few
churchmen had come out in suppon
of victims gave-him heart.
"If they arc not part of the solution. they arc par1 of the problem,"
he said.
"They need to stand up as a
group and tell their bishops what is
wrong with the system."
HEJ\R can be contacted on

0410 859059or0427 511 702.
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HEAR gears up for fight
By Kath Gannaway

A HEALESVTLLE group
fighting for changes to the
Catholic Church's response to
sexual abuse within the church has
spoken out, following the release
lnst week of a damning report on
the church in Ireland.
The Murphy Report details
hundreds of cases of sexual abuse
by priests in Dublin between 1975
and2004.
HEAR {Healesville Education
and Awareness Raising re Clergy
Professional Misconduct and Sexual Abuse) say they are frustrated
by the mounting weight of evidence of cultural abuse and the
Melbourne Archdiocese·s unwillingness to engage in dialogue with
the victims. their families and
groups lobbying for change.
HEAR presented an open letter
to Catholic Vicar-General, Bishop
Lcs Tomlinson when he celebrated

mass at St Brigid"s Church in
Healesville in September but say
they have received no reply to their
quest ionsortotheircall fora meeting.
Two St Brigid's priests have
been convicted and placed on the
Sexual Offenders Register- David
Daniel in 2000 and Paul Pavlou in
August this year.
HEAR member Jan La,.,1her,
and the mother of the boy abused
by Pavlou presented the letter in
person.
Mr Lawther said the Murphy
Report raised the same issues over
church practices in dealing with
investig<tt ions of alleged abuse.
which have not been adequately
addressed in The Melbourne
Response. set up by A rchbishop
George Pell in 1996 to handle
more than 400 sexual abuse cases.
"There is every reason to
believe that the churc h culture of
Ireland has been repeated here," he

said calling for an investigation
and report along similar lines.
HEAR. in their letter to Bishop
Tomlinson, called for the development of a child-safe environment
policy for schools and parishes
with an annual audit and reviews
by an independent body to ensure
compliance.
MrLamher said it was a model
practised in many other dioceses
around the world.
They quest ioned why Daniel
and Pavlou remain priests and
asked what action was being taken
to laicise priests convicted of sexual offences.
They asked for details of what
improvements had been put in
place to screen priests in Melbourne.
The Mail a lso requested
answers to those. and other questions, from Bishop Tomlinson but
did not receive a response before
going to print.

HEAR members lan Lawther and Pam Krstic want answers. They, along with a member
who cannot be identified for legal reasons, handed an open letter to Bishop Les
Tomlinson during Child Protection Week in September. 40513

Sex priesJ ~-~~trayal'
~· ·
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Easter masses at the church were
abandoned and locals forced to travel
A PEDOPHILE clergyman has
to Lilydale.
been sent to conduct an Easter
Parishioners said the attempt to
THE Vatiean bas been onlering the cover up of sexual ti~Oimine sOikitaliODeS', in 1962 to all bishops,
bring Father Robinson to Healesville
mass in a church that has seen two ·~.ill AuStr.lia ~throughout the world for almost . incJiidi.qg Austi:da's then senior CathoHc figures Cardipriests convicted over child sexual
50 yHrs., accOI'ding to a confidential church documenk;.ml Gilroy of Sydney and Melbourne's . Archbishop . was ushocking" and "horrifying".
"It was incredibly shocking and disabuse - one as recently as last
obtaiDed from a secret an:hive.
DantelM3mlix.It bears the seal of Pope John XXJD.alid
respectful of parishioners and the
year.
_VIctims gr:oups have Jabelled the cloaooeDt "explos- ~ policy for dealing witb abuse allegatiomdn
whole community," a female church
ive"cud "a.guide to CiOtlcealment".
"stridestsecrecy" and caDs on victims to take an oath of
Parishioners at St Brigid's Parish in
member said.
Healesville were outraged last month
A:~ for the~ Broken Rites secrecy when maldag a complaint to the chlll"Ch.
•
"Parishioners, many with children,
over plans for admitted child sex f~end
victiril sUPPort group said the ~~was an attempt
It threatens excommllllicatioa to those who speak oa~~; were asked to welcome this man into
Father Barry Robinson to carry out
to~ the_~ of the Catholic Churcbw.
· A spokesman for the Catholic Archdiocese of Mel~ " their homes. It is beyond belief.
Easter services as a temporary replaceTbe.Catholic Clllttch issued the Latin document. ea- ooame decliDed to comment on the document
··
'The Archdiocese has a lot to answer
ment priest.
.-~~·i{>~ .·
.
. .;,; .
for, for putting us through this after
The visit came only 12 months after
what happened with Father Pavlou.
former Healesville priest Paul Pavlou
The Sunday Herald Sun has learned able to conduct church services and
He had given the boy's mother the
'We have been betrayed again."
was convicted of possessing child por· Father Robinson is one two Catholic deliver pastoral care.
last rites and carried out her funeral
A Melbourne Archdiocese spokesnography and the indecent assault of a priests found to have been the perman said: "Father Robinson occasionFather Robinson has admitted hav- service.
boy, 14, and given an IS-month sus- petrators of sexual abuse who have ing sex with a lf>..year-old boy in
Father Robinson was at the centre of ally stands in in parishes in circumstan•
pended sentence.
been appointed to a panel of supply, or Boston in the 1990s. according to US fresh controversy last month when ces where the resident priest may be
court documents. Father Redfern was parishioners at St Brigid's planned a unavailable due to other commitments,
In 2000, Father David Daniel, also a . fill-in, priests in Victoria.
The other is Father Graham Redfern, found by a church investigator Peter protest over his proposed visit to their illness or vacation. He does not otherone-time Healesville priest, was sen·
O'Callaghan, QC, to have had sexually Easter Vigil.
tenced to six years' jail and classified as who is also a senior army chaplain.
wise hold any office or appointment
An email campaign saw the new within the Archdiocese . Father
Both been found by the church to abused a vulnerable 18-y ear-old
a serious sexual offender over 16 counts
of indecent assault, gross indecency, have abused young people under their Dandenong boy who was grieving after priest confronted over the visit and the Robinson has not been charged or
found guilty of any criminal conduct."
and indecent acts involving children.
event cancelled.
pastoral care - yet they both are still his mother's death in the 19705.
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Pam Krstic: Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry Submission -

Recommendations
Church
•

Abolish the present response and all personnel involved -they are tainted
even if well-meaning and genuine and must be reassigned far away from new
response.

•

Work with state authorities, child welfare professionals and complainant
representatives to establish truly independent entities to oversee
(1) establishing and maintaining safe environments
(2) justice for victims;

•

Work with state authorities, independent trauma specialist psychologists,
child welfare professionals and victims to establish best practice education
programs for all - priests, lay workers, employees including school staff;
volunteers, parents; other parishioners and children;

•

Work with state authorities, police and independent child welfare
professionals to establish and implement adequate scenario training for
mandatory reporting;

•

Ensure that all sexual matters are reported to specialist police officers and
child protection professionals not the CEO or archdiocesan officials;

•

Work with state authorities and independent child welfare professionals to
establish policies and procedures to create safe environments- examining
the various models around the world and adapting them to ensure we adopt
world's best practice;

•

Adopt the paramountcy principle -that the well-being of children and
vulnerable adults takes precedence over the 'natural justice' they keep
affording the perpetrator- these must not be balanced as of equal weight!

•

Work with state authorities, independent trauma specialist psychologists,
child welfare professionals and victims representatives to establish best
practice crisis response for when an allegation is made. A response team
should include independent trauma specialist welfare professionals and
psychologists as well as police and specially trained church pastoral workers;

'

)
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Pam Krstic: Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry Submission -

)

•

Work with state authorities, police, independent trauma specialist
psychologists, welfare professionals, lawyers and victim representatives to
establish best practice response to victims;

•

This response should include the provision of a case worker/advocate to
liaise with families, police, mental health professionals, welfare agencies and
Centrelink etc for the victim if he/she so wishes;

•

Nominate entity to be sued by victims and agree to be a model litigant (as the
government has in cases of sexual abuse in government institutions)

•

Implement a completely independent complaints procedure

•

All of the above must be accountable to the independent board and reviewed
and audited by an entity established by the government who have the
ultimate responsibility to ensure the safety of Victorian children.

•

Abolish statute of limitations completely in canon law for clergy sexual abuse

•

Canon law norms to include zero tolerance of any offending including for
credible allegations even if offender not prosecuted in criminal law courts

•

Ensure that canon law hearings do not drag out for twelve years as they have
in the US.

Government Action I Law Reform
•

Prosecute those who have endangered children. Only by knowing that they may
face a jail term will priests or other underlings disobey their bishop. That is why it is
really important to prosecute those who have endangered children following the
directions of a bishop or the Vatican.

)

•

Establish an ombudsman with powers and a multi-disciplinary body to oversee all
responses. All organisations to be accountable to this body which will regularly
review/audit response system to ensure best practice. Failure to meet expectations
should mean deregistration of the body as an approved organisation to work with
children.

•

At present the overarching body for private schools is the registered schools board.
Audits could be undertaken by them but only by specially employed experts in child
protection and safe environments.

•

This body should ensure all the recommendations under the 'Church' heading
above are addressed by the Church

Ill

Pam Krstic: Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry Submission -

•

Mandatory reporting must be extended to cover all adults. The laws must make also
make grooming reportable. The laws need to explain grooming in the way NSW law
does, if not better.

•

Abolish Statute of limitations for child sexual abuse for all Victorian Law- criminal
and civil litigation.

•

The Church must be a legal entity. The Church is unlikely to do this so it must be
mandated by government legal reform

•

Law reform must ensure the Church's assets are not protected by property trusts

•

Priests must legally be employees. Victorian law must require that any organisation
working with children has a well-established pathway of responsibility and, if they
do not then, they should not be registered to have care of or jurisdiction over

)

children in Victoria
•

The people of Victoria are entitled to demand that the Church acknowledge that
they are responsible for their priest's debts if they expect them to take a vow of
poverty.

•

The power of the priest in a parish and in the parish school must be addressed. He
is the employer of the principal and teachers and they fear for their jobs if they
make allegations against him. Priests should not be in sole charge of a school.

•

Schools should be part of an accountable system not a single entity under the
charge of one priest. The school board should have some power to stand against
him but they don' t unless he gives it to them .

)

•

Teachers need to be much better trained to recognise grooming and the signs of
child abuse. They are at the coal face with children daily and they need to be more
attuned to children who may be struggling with abuse issues not just from clergy
abuse but from the far more likely abuse in the family.

•

It is painful being a whistleblower- they should have some recourse for lost career
and financial security. Workcare is not an adequate response for this.

Police and Responding Professionals
•

Better resourcing of police and professionals responding to abuse
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Better training for all police to ensure t hey are fu lly aware of best practice in
responding to child sexual abuse in all situations and particula rly clergy abuse. This
must include an understanding of the dynamics of disclosure and concern for other
possible victims despite this causing a greater workl oad.

•

Police should investigate all allegations of child sexual abuse thoroughly t reating the
case as that of a possible seria l offender. Offenders usually have patterns of
behaviour over many years and th ese should be looked into to ensure other
possible victims are resourced with support and given the opportunity t o report.
This must be done very carefully in cooperation with a well-resourced, professional
team of trauma psychologists and welfare workers.

Outreach to affected families is vital
)

An overarching recommendation is that all Victorian families be given training in
recognising healthy/unhealthy adult child relationships, grooming, signs of
abuse and dynamics of disclosure as just one part of a comprehensive parenting
education package. This training delivered through children's welfare community
hubs and ensure well attended by linking with family tax payments eligibility.
All children participate in empowerment programs that deal with bullying and C<.\So
abuse by adults
The cost of this will be recovered over time as the huge cost to the community
once children have been abused is well established.
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